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QUALIFICATIONS

EXPERIENCE

Dedicated and self-motivated individual offering a solid background
in graphic design, web design, audio/video production, and print
production. Excellent communication, organization, and time
management skills. Proven record of achievement in reducing
costs, staying on deadline, producing quality design, and
streamlining operations.

PFINGSTEN PUBLISHING/SUMMITT BUSINESS MEDIA LLC
2005-2010, graphic design, sound production, video production,
Magazine design, web design, Flash AS3 programming, event design
including signage and event materials
Extra: CI Production Committee Member

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Fine Arts specializing in graphic/web design
University Missouri St. Louis, 2000-2004

KNOWLEDGE

LEINICKE DESIGN
2010-2012, Senior Web Designer
Graphics, logos, brochures, web development / design,
mobile web development / design, video production, audio
production, business sales support through website consulting,
product photography / package design, database management
and security. CMS installs and theme design: Wordpress, Joomla,
Magento, Drupal, Google analytics and webmaster tools

BEGINNER LEVEL
Java, objective-c, visual basic, .NET

SAFETY NATIONAL
2012 - Present, Webmaster
Web development and design using mySQL, html, css, javascript,
php. Custom CMS programming, web security audits using pen
testing tools (Burp, portswigger), video production and videography,
photography, graphic design, google analytics and webmaster tools

CMS SYSTEMS & SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGY
Wordpress, Joomla, Magento, Drupal, MAMP, ftp, cPanel, mySQL,
phpMyAdmin

EXTRA CERTIFICATES / AWARDS
AIGA member, 2004-2005, 2004 Top Ten Award Winner
Preflight Training Certificates from www.prepresstraining.com

APPLICATION KNOWLEDGE
Mac & pc proficient: Adobe CS6 Master Suite, MS Office Suite, Logic
Pro, Final Cut Pro, Burp (Pen Test Tool), Pro Tools

FREELANCE
Webmaster for goodshirtscheap.com, hardwiredmedia.com,
hlscommunications.com, caseygovero.com

ADVANCED LEVEL
Html, css, js/jquery/various libraries, php, AS 2-3
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I’ve always had an interest in art, music, and computers. As a kid I remember
copying disney cartoons to try to reproduce the characters. I found my way into
graphic design in high school while trying to design logos. I remember a friend
telling me I should try graphic design. After putting some thought into it, I realized
I did indeed love drawing, painting, and coming up with graphical symbols.
In college, I realized the connection between music, art, and computers. Creating a
visual and audio experience that related to art made a lot of sense to me. Creating
graphics and motion graphics also led me to programming. I learned that with
programming you can do much more with computers. I began designing websites to
help myself learn programming. I felt it was the best way to learn programming and
also include art. Over time it made me a much stronger designer and developer.
It was also a great career that allowed me to do what I enjoy!
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Casey Govero

3129 Quiet Ln
St. Louis, MO 63114
(314) 221-8994
caseyctg@yahoo.com
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